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Man
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Aatmala.

new ami UUtle
LrfJ
ideneo is. however, now
! rVt
on this point,
no longer jay shh.it.-- a
r d'.iib'ting that lie five
!i

i

I

Uordon Sprigg, ilic bi- iter i)f tape Colony, loin ln
.i that. the rough lmtch tal
i"iu li e hack country hud sin ,. ii
lal n, unlive genius for polii.es
ufiar three weeks in parliament
give i'obhs to any Br j tub
it who had been in tlie mni.--

i

j

I

oifecily exor'-ineare
ail ihnt are possible to

i..

.

icnlient creature. s,y the BcimtWjt
Aireritiin.
Olte eiioh sense not posr
d by
human
r or
but to a gi
'.' '; flegrcu ttlBmst universally pres.
t only are they beHer men
alii ent in mammal-.- birds, reptiles, iisli
may be
round on land, not only are they ahtci nnd Intteta, i what .pcrii;';-.,.t lot's !i .atlem. 11
the
politicians ull round iu tiie houits vl
parliament, but, what is far more im enables its ftoaaeKsrjr, apparently by
ot. ft
ire:l
portant, they ure better brm.. is ol Its sole use. to tinti a
men.
The BrHUli colonist, folfowHiig ii eviil ntljr oloseli eoaneotod with an
anil perfect memory of
the example of the From ihmsn anu.t. e tnttiuetive
'
;
New I", n guilder, shrinks,
from the honiitig e and direction. Tl.af the
pigeon eicereises it to some
prij i lt(k of multiplying undincre;- xtent. though undoubtedly .iideil by
ing 'id replenishing Lfi earth. Tin
Dm
railie is never empty. If .ahe the inii'lmark I: reci ri .e?. is
that ihe honey bee has
ha i luat rocks the erai.le sua;,he
t.
it in iis fullness and perfection
It it Is not less true ihr.; the
u in
af;er the carcfol experiment of
liils the cradle will possess the
liethe is
erin:u.y.
Of
B Mice the destiny
of South Allreelit
doubted.
Afrii a seems toierubly certain i !.
Kxanioles of tnnentz ththat i A Lei., ; u.i.. ;: i, tu.Z - . 4..
an
ecusc, not only smnrigr
linear. ly JJ.ttcb. whteh win
stai.
h'Hl
our own h.vinein)itera,
or v.!l aiii be sheltered by the Uuit.u
can be mnltrilied nd"flnitely, Only-onjack, aeeoroing to the readiness of
or two of .the Meases poeiilinr to
government to recognixe
the lower nnimafs are here noticed.
that .t has no authority over
.
I.ubbeel; suggests tfasj).',MibetH may be
iU of them."
ASSESSING A ERONX LOTLET.
MARTYRS TO VANITY.
furlj-FoSquare Ineliea of (ir.miid
in New York Valued at Tvvu
SasrMah Peasaat Vt oaten Bat Starch
Hundred Hollars.
ta din Their Paces aa
Attractive Pallor.
The
have been calkd
"upou to assesu
is relatively u e
Modern
martyrs to vanity are
moft v. ltiable jleue of real estate in! Northumbrian women. The acquisiSue
i.tiie city, iuya the New ,..tion of the pale, ethereal complexion
C ;
. c.il AUvertiser.
i.
uud huve
no much admired by their men leads
Ml n at $200.
This may
them to the practice of a form' of
,Aox. But $20 Is fuil valtle beauty culture which has lately rej
i
ihe parcel is In' sulted in the death of Jane Mold, who
'ill.- "iKitfi" i iit the succumbed the other day to an ill
"'ii ner of Third tivvi.i;;-anness induced by the habitual conH .uttretl
and r'orty-nliu- u
sumption of raw starch and uncooked
it ... Lnet.jrular in sti.io. ....
rice, says Black and Whfte.
s a incliey on the uvtuue, 14
It is a
practice in the
ud the street aud 13 ineues !m
north, and hundreds of women who
4.
rthem.is.riy line; it, thej.oc,
work in the fields hare the white
tO Mpiare inches.
mngnolia complexion resulting from
M.,y it sold for $200, or $i a
J.
tills treatment.
inch. That would be
t
stpi.
The Northumbrian women have ansqu:
.00,tool, or at the rate of il
other aid to beauty in the shape of
oou
u full .lot of 2m) square
"ugles" a vsriety of large cotton
H p,
uuetjualed even in .he i. ...
scoop bonnet mad-on whalebones
cia tectiou of Maniiuttun. 1'in'i- la like an umbrella. This they wear as
the .olopti'.ti of tiie full vluv at-- a protection from the sun and wind
plan the "spot" of It. i j
SaSsinecit
when working- out of doors is the hot
wj.
an. --.it big enough for a.iiMWj
sun.
!
lud up.'ii on one loot, tv.is
to
Most of these pallid females, if one
seSM: :it aboui $30 and. the tuxfcfi goes up close to them, are observed
we.-- e
about 70 cents. Tiie uie-iu- i ... to be nibbling starch, thus preservevidti ily reail the aceounts ol t.u ing thin doubtful advantage of com
ale on .May 20 last year, luek.-i! by inward and outward pre- i...
ellppi; gs away for future u .
cani ions.
siwoopid down on the uwiier
..u
"No uncooked rice" once appeared
of
asset, n.ent on .January
in n doctor's dtetary prescribed for
The taxes this year, therefore, w.A an ailing
servant, puzzling the mistress exceedingly until
be at the vl.45 rale. $2.00.
she was enlightened as to the habits
of the Northumbrian peasantry.
A CHILL FRANCHISE.
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TURN BACKWARD.

Alfratl J. Wairrhousr Give Vm a New
Vrrsluu at a
What ronstituicH a legnl residence
k'oem.
en lit let one to vote has hrcu.
matter of dispute. In liU
,.)..
backward, turn backward, oh Time,
vlUctlona" John M. i'alnier tells iw your flight; make me n boy
su i.uiiuing story of the pectiliai just for tonight, (live me the agnfn;
bliss
credeu iuis accepted by a certain of that rapturous time when t would
tow Ii in the west.
go swimming, say, half of
time!
'il.e (own was in Illinois. One of give me the blister thut the
followed
lb-.lilicatlons required of a voter (he biles, on the part of nay
back
wai, residence in the state for six
that the sun didn't miss; give me
months previous to tlie election. On t'u' belting that followed it then;
one occasion u mun named Hostkint
Wmka me a jubilant urchin
appeared for registration; but wlien
ward, turn backward, oh Time,
asked how long he hod lived in ihe In your flight; give me one cTiatlr;
state, confessed that the time, was at the tem her tonight, the
teacher
somewhat less than six months.
that larruped me live times a day
The registration officer, after tellOil, give ne one chance at that teiieh-eing him he had not been in the state
And give me the woodpile
long enough, hesitated a moment,
as big ns a hill; let the pleasure of
thei. a . ki d if he had "had the chills." split ring it cheer me
ana thrill; while
"Yes, I had one yesterday," said
th boys gayly jeer me from over the
on
I
Hoshins, "and
feel one coming
fem e. Oh, give me that bUufi nvain
IIIW."
darn the expense! The sni.-il- reser"I'm him down," said the clerk to vation just over
hill, where the
his a? latent. "The chills are us good thought of the the would
i la
hoeinr
as a sit months' residence!"
a eh 111) the cow thnt oare
me
Mr. lloskins's name was thereupon
rneh eve with her tnll r.r.
placed on the list.
draw milk for n
tvt'i
v .,:i
heifs thnt forever w.- -r
Dal lie tlldn't.
!i
set; the pg wU!i n
mi
Ilr irjffl 1 dic piil in lo cheer poor
I
Jinks up u bit yesterday.
i..!
thai - tory of vours about Bsgsbyaud
1 th"i
haM ds Inus-hin-a
over It.
1

IM7 Kouitain

f.ir tfainii blaltH tl
nourM it inrclen sput
the kmi Cilv of lacs.
word.
Aft or a coup!
Iiotirt? iiimvaut- In i liter Pi our frifnulH, ful tmvttl
arrived nt tit
turned from our hifteric town of Taos. Taos is)
.1. W. KayiKtid
Beert tHry
ftp- to 1'aoB, and that the journey old, but holds its
wei! Ijegond-sayA. L. Mernson Internal Rerenue Col.
s h.fitle without any accident
it was settled aixu' ihpanio
M O. Llewlljfi
Surveyor Uenu'Hl.
V. 11. ( Ihlldera
U. 8. DUtnot, Attoney. whatever as far hh the railroad was time as St. Augustine, Florida, bul
C M.ForaXer
IT. S. Marshal. Concerned .
We left lied River on itb known history dates back to
M H. Otero
Hegistw Land Office. tiiae and arrived at our destination lrli).
It looks nowias it did th'tfn;
Iteceive-- LhihI Offioe.
Fred Muller
in eleven hours.
a
struggling
aggregation of
E. L. Bartlett
8 dlcitor (ieneral.
We left. Ked Kiver in a storm; a
huts, divided by narrow
.1. IT. Vaughn
Treutmve.
J. V. ChaTCi Sup't Public Instruction. enow atortn aud had an excellent winding lanes, where, in tlie sharply
W. Q. Siirgent,
Auditor. view of the little- valley through defined shr.dovvs leal her.- - faced old
John H. Mr !'!.
District Judge. the flakes, vhreh gave it the ap- men and women sit in Vocuon i
District Attorm-yE.C.Abbott
pearance ot something mystic, idleness and burr - loaded with
TAOS COUNTY.
heaving ihe impression that one waB wood or garden truck puss to an '
Hijtnlo Romero )
jusl leavinn one of the valleyaof fro, and in small groups of chatter-iuAUt-x- .
Gnsdonf
Commissioners. Dante's
Inferno
women oir8 ca'ches mi oc
)
U.i ii eel Chdcou
Trensurrer.
ilmoii "Sanchez
? t out pat tfcft arrastra of caaion! glimpse of bright, n.torro-gatinp'eyromas M. y Oonzales
Reiorder
i est
and a sauujt
by nnd Hedges mrfl on up liy
Sup't of Soboot. the Franklin
Mitouio B. Trojillo
t'lice. If some Mffrdy figure clad in
Plac-erand
Miiniitmna
;.uims Diimlnguez
Probate Judge.
8oon the laudacape began to armor would come clausing down
Ariolfo SuntUtevan
Aiaeasor
(sive
hint of the Heroic.
Old the struet, you would have an exa f
,
I'austin Trujillo
aberiff,
Bairly showed clearly cr the left picture of 'faos as it wa$ tr hundred and fifty yeare ago. Nothing
to appear and te.pppafl" a tho
bronu'nl us in range of but that figure has departed from
Conrres6inan W. R. IIar6t of
ffew York, with a party of U. 8. its barren head. Slowly the ranue the scene and subs tan (fully nothiug
gathers significance directly ahead uew has entered in It doed aoi
Senators and
have
until it becomes
towering wall, eem to oaanf much. The activien touritifi lit
the pnst tit which begins thn ascent to the ties of the ooter world from which
week to obtain sti'.ti tice and BONr-i,-i- ! h'fty pans iato the Tos valley. it is snperated, couut, for nothing.
The grade is terrific and our train One questions if the ont'ine ot a
o help the fight for still ehond.
of Roeky Mountain Palnce (Jars shadow has altered for generati ins.
Beemed to craWi and we were finailv The old house where the famous
Tit i s is surely a fast aye as nltrvb
get out ami lead them. Kit Carson lived is not distinguishall n eoids have been brokoo in tlie Tito ascent is very baatftiful . Thefts able from its surroundings by any
of superior age. All is old, a
piist six months. The latest two are level side canons prettily air
srmded with aspen, tnnib'ed ivaves petrification of mdievel life done
a,-Pan Patchen pacing a mile
o rock overgrown willi pine and in adobe. But there are some
in 1.593 and an electric train be- bare cliffs WUuse brown or
other people and things in Taos.
We met Hie only Dr. 1. P. Martin
fu.vo
and
Zosaen
have
Berlin
breads
Iravelttm
which
through
tween
'and
he took us out on the plica un
'one
may
look
from
out
far
our
one hundred aird twenty-liv- e
miles
of 12,000 fe-- t across the der the American flag and Ivlated
jelev-.tio- n
in one hour.
llowt't- leve'.o to other rahges.
A the incideuts connected with !he
g
and recited ihe famous
abort dislanee the other side of the
Simpson ou that
of
ppeech
dipt.
Roosevelt
divide' iv the saw mill and afler i.
d
President
has
' efaarp
memorable
ision.
The proprieDec
few
cent
a
de
feet
xf
hundred
Tiistrict Attorney Falk ',tf
we came upon Twining, where the tor of the Moreno Valley stage line,
St. Louis, that he will in every
Frwter Mountain Mining Cniupany Mr. H. H. Hankius, happened to be
manner possible assist him to bring is operating very extensively.
iu town at the time and very
showed us the ropes aud
graciously
the boodlers of Missouri to justice.
The (rip down the Itjo Hondo is
Mr, Maiuby very
pulled
them.
The state department will be used a most, magnificent one. TheMand-scap- e
showed
kindly
us through his
is orieutal iu aspect ami
to bfine before the bar of justice
flushed with every color of the 'dooe den" and also explained the
of his oolwetioh of Indisu
those who have sought refuge in iainbow. Ivowhere
can you find met its
We were also entertained
curios.
foreign lands.
sky of deeper blue, suu
more
by a number of other representative
dazeling, shadows more intense or
Messrs Win, M. Adair,
clouds
more luminously white. cniens,
District Attorney Clancy of AlH. B. Uowbi. Alex Gusdorf, A. (J.
You L'ot. glimpses of side canons
buquerque, claims that he has where fiorco rock walls yield grudg-itii- .' Muller, Geo. P, MUer and others.
a visit to the Taos ltoller
and maive gray Aftei
found form jition in aooie of the
mills and a chat with lis buttling
.t
tiieos of BemalillU; county,
r
Air. s'ri'iM in en tiowii win i.i rrom Hip uiu ll
i
u u...
uoi- ,r iruu uu.i. .iiiiuunii ni.u
AIoiu leva! letrhes In the
to
we
town,
go after the
,
Clarify proposes
rled tr. p around the
drove
sn Ir
.
the tlon.li and winding
,
the Indian Fuebios.
crinirliiila ami he will have
snp-poIhe l)ises or huge dykes, oui lo
The Pueblos are known bb com- of every true citireu of New
nail? come to the month of
m,""?l bow, and their architecture
and
simply
non
paralyzed
are
M- Tbeff are undoubtedly
nothing of Iho elaborate
he
beauty of the
other othces ' in the territory tlit
ion of the Aztecs of Old
valley
of
San Antonio
Mexico.
eh ii:1 to tin- same click and our Tin-ihe house is built ot
pure rarafied
j covt-rt'- j wonu auouo
Ju.. unu.1
ami
,144
lo.nL8ouo
i,
att'-.rnyou
dl
rvsial,
shonldbriug th. ni
severely
They
plain.
aie four
.
reJ slid LTHcli of the
to time.
,iutl
tonU
of
iu
to,'ce
fol a
race the winding of Ihe
pro.
The
each
to
joined
other.
,'
ae
Mttle
The small ttl)(.kH 1t
,"4'l"- - nHauce is by meana ot a
I
of cattle gracing:
ports from all of the falTi in
How stubble aud hay hidder to thp roof of the lowest
i
territori are to the effect thnt
lixe inhabitants of the Puo- e green alfalfa ives an tor'for
lev Were bettor than cvi
industrious aud
Htment that is tobel08
Many
are housed tu
independent.
places this side of the
which their
structure
same
in
the
Leavint; this lilt'e
wore dibcovt red, and
A
l ti.o, With an..eilors
t.li roA WnnHiprl veuu ot con.
.
:s oi toe uflnr
' "
hiuropeitas their nan.
tucr'
1 through
uer of life has not uiatMiially
ii
,.1 changed.
The ludian. has abso- liitely uiaiutaiued. the integrity t
j
i
t his indiviiiuaiity. , 'the extent lo
which lio lias adopted the rejiigron
iot liia Spanish- couquerora ot ihe
FxpoKitioii at (diK,ai'4i in
,
,
of ni present jiuardians
and also took 1st orixa at tin
'.
. amounts to only a slight concession
,
Ii i ' i oieutut coLhei 'vulisiii. Wo
Hie

'th

Dntfh are better men on the
than the JEngUsh. Mr. lili
ltd it as slionglv as Henj:, i, m
Ki.
Sift only ure they bsttai u to
lili f bu
ej arc much dewier puliticinna,
.. T. Si. aii DuokliiviTk lUiig- e

-

wt

Offlcla! Directory.

ed

NO

i

in

ii.

'

.)

rf

!.

110''"

nii't-v.-l.in-

"''".'i-neiita-

t

i

-

i

"ie8

hlh

tertatned by an impromptu concert
at thf hotel.
Harly the next morning after we
had thatil il our new made friends
for onv enrtninment, we boarded
our palace era for our return trip,
hnd atrteil , t Red River on time
lottiewhat Hied after our sixty. fiv
itile journey.
Henry IF, Lueders.
The Wilkrd

!

confidence.
tinman

98

1

-

until death, at SO, rumination being-romnieiiced 15 or 20 minute.-- iifter the
menl and Invting hiilf nn In ur to an
hour. Foot! was returned to the mouth
sr Intervals of three or fi.ur minutes,
when It was masticated and reswal-lowtThe sabstsnees bad their nut-artaste, without ihe acidity they
would have had if digestion had begun,
and n( Is were only enjoyed during
and after this process. This case was
typical,
that after death the
stolqacfa was I'onnd to hnve a very
hour-iriti- s
f arm.- - Krowletlffe.
d.
al

t

Oae or
Bess

ip, b

iij--

.

s:ralflr

fi-l-

r

our wonderful '
the Iudiau aueut, for courtesies
and again Taos eountyjjlu
of he mountains that
After our trip to the
arid
surround the vail
eu- -

J.

Mr.

Y arng Callnboj is an excels
od talker, isn't he?
's. he's n jrood tn liter n!!
it he hns nn Impediment in

'"ncinnati Knuuirer.

who formsd ob of he
S, Oood 1! pe An the ot
i

arri-.u- l
in ( npe
voyage and i ,n-- i
some of the
settee in author- -

us the differem
(lilies, that h was considered
does
something of a degenerate because
and
he had an American education.
"1.01
We are iudebiett to Key. Dwyei the bi

i

irrrs.

Tun' Clo

Kami: a lion, or cnti chewing, in hu- -.
m.in beings teem to huvc been known
since Hi is. nnd. it is thought that
more than lOOcates are now
on record. A tlerman physician recent
ly reported three eases In one family
a father and his two sons- The fa-- I
ther, always a rapid eater, begun the
act iu the age of six and continued it.

o who showed

to develop

1',:.

S

l

-

nuil u pin
ai'ied ore.

Success.

lortant en.
our district thiByear is
.Idirg of the arraatra on tin.
iVillnrd pioperty about a mile up
'he river from town. The wheel
is 12 Iret in diameter and ill ditch
to the arrastra is over ISoo feet
long. The owners reports that the
mill will treat at least 3,ooo.lbs.
in 12 honrs.
They have added
con(.vntrati: g tables to catch the
concentrates but they do not expect
to eare many coneontrates as the
ore is mostly free milling and is
ariialgatating linely. The lead ie
liotn tight to Ten feet wide and
ima over one iintidred tons of ore on
the dump. They have an incline
shaft on the lead So feet deep and
also a kinnel in over Boo feet which
whan extended about 1"jo feet further will cut the lead at a depth of
ovr 5oo feet. This property is not
Very high grade but A carries gold
to such an extent and has such a
large lead that it will pay its own
detvl'ipmetit from now on and will
pay tha owners a good margin. W.
A. Hamilton a placer miner and
practical mill man from California,
hns had the construction of the
mill and reports it doing excellent
E. P. AVcstoby
work.
and Al
IlcdgBp, ,,ld' a'tand-by- s
of tlie district, are the lucky owners ot the
Will ird property. They have had
great confidence in iht, camp and
arc now in a pmition to realize that

teat-lung- s

cur-.il- -

Coniiiletc

One

terjiri-H-

j

even

Arnvlra
a

d-i

o..,.

10.

only

Publo

and

upperwe

were
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Red River Prospector
RED BTVER,

And Clergyman, Evidently, Was Not
Sufficiently Explicit.
There Is a young clergyman near
Hagerstown. Md., who might be excused for saying "the gullelessnesa
of some rural gentry passeth all unprobably
He would,
derstanding."
dany aaylng It Bhnuld you ask him,
but he would not deny the following
story, told by a relative:
A young couple with matrimonial
Intent, fresh from the greeu fields of
their rural homes, went recently to
the parsonage of the clergyman In
question. The nuptial knot was tied.
In the pause which followed the newly made Benedict looked even more
embarrassed than before. He fished
about In his trousers' pocket aa IT
looking for something.
"What's the price?" he finally
blurted out.
"The statf. allows me a dollar,"
" and
said the clergyman, "but
paused.
Some pauses arc more eloquent than words. Evidently this waa
not.
"Well." finally remarked the groom
as he handed the astonished divine a
quarter, "if the state allows you a
dollar, take this and the Job will have
netted you a dollar and a quarter.
Good day." Baltimore Sun.

NKW MEXICO.

Ah, well! Pear;' won't be happy

he gets

GROOM WAS TOO LITERAL.

on-ti-

l

It.

It Is a wonder the professional
thieves don't organize a steal trust
Mr. Harry I.ehr has been quite commonplace (or more than a fortnight
now.

The advertising that some men get
doesn't cost them anything but reputation.
Britannia may rule the waves, but
the Yankee yacht can beat her skimming through them.
At one of the equine watering places
It la common gossip that Major Delmai
la running after Lou Dillon.

What a clash there will be if the
unspeakable Turk declares war against
the unpronounceable Bulgarian!
Perhaps the Colorado earthquake
was for the purpose of leveling the
anowdrlfts that the wind had piled up.

MAKING HER FEEL SMALL.

MODERN

CHINFAYNE.

New Yorker's Tact That Comfortao
the Fat Woman.
A woman who looked to weigh about
400 pounds, but probably fell a little
short of that figure, was descending
street car the
from a Twenty-nintother day, when a man, who looked to
pounds, but
weigh about : eventy
might pull down a hundred, sought to
ascend. They met. They bumped.
They gated at each other in a cold,
giassy way. Neither would re'.reat
Then the man's nafor the moment.
tural gallantry asserted Itself, and he

Wisdom

Is

nothing more than

ex-

SKELETONS

BY

THE

8HIPLOAD.

Allan's

The old sea dog la easily known by

perience boiled down.

his barque.

Flights of fancy would be all right
if the question of meals did not gov-

The cook's duties are bound to
er a wide range.

cov-

ern the earth.
Chance gives us relations, but we
There is nothing mor9 lonesome must make our own friends.
than the wife of a politician at a
political gathering.
It Is safer ,o "take time by the forelock" than a mule by the tall.
No matter how cultivated a woman
may be, she delights In a compliment
Tho billposter acquires a sreat
many stuck-uto her ability as a cook.
notions In his business.

Midi
"Oh! I a:n In your way."
"I am in yours, rather," she replied.
"Oh. not at all. If 1 wasn't ao fat
I could move quicker. I often envy
you people who move about bo lively."
She looked Into his face, imagined
that he was serious; and her efforts
to Btrlke a girl's mincing gait as she
moved to the curb provoked a platform passenger Into saying:
"That didn't cost him a cent and It
did her a thousand dollars' worth of
good." New York Press.

QUOTATIONS.

Fame Is a thing of slow growth,
while notoriety comes and goes like a
nushroom in the night.
There Is no need of dreading the
future so long as it is not fashionable
for people to get drunl:.
For large

and expanded

dignity

commend yourself to the assistant of
some first class man who Is out.

Wonderful

Foot-Eaa-

llavetried ALLEN'S

Remedy.

sad

FOOT-EAS-

find it to be a certain cure, and gives com
fort to one lunering with sore, tender arxl
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN S
FOOT-EASto my friends, as It I
certainly a wonderful remedy. Mrs. N.
H. Guilford, New Orleans,
E

He had a mint of money.
A castle by the lake
But he couldn't eat a blooming thing
And miss the siomacn acne.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus
tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is impossible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can oe usea coia
or boiled.
When a man Is satisfied he made a
"It takes travel to brine; out what
mistake in marrying, he Isn't satisfied. there
"YeB,
ocean
Is in a man."
travel."
Invented,
Before arithmetic was
people multiplied on tho face of the
A smlla of satisfaction soes with on ot
cigars.
Baxter's "Bullhead"
earth.
again shout
Wasn't Blggsley growling
A woman selects a husband by her being overworked?
Yes. When he went
to drnw his pay tncy maae mm
self, but she takes three other women down
sign the pay roll.
with her to pick out a hat.
PUTNAM

FADELESS

DYES

pro-

There la nothing that a man can duce the brightest and fastest colors.
Many a good fisherman has been less afford to leave at home than his
"Tnhnnv." said tho teacher to a small
lost to the world because of the social conscience and his good manners.
pupil, "whero Is the north pole?" "At JJ
top of the map." promptly answering
ambitions of his female relatives.
youthful student.
Laundrywomen
are, perhaps, tho
Until the world changes radically most humble and forgiving beings on
Pise's Cure Is the best medicine we ever nsea
It will be Impossible to produce skilled earth. The more cuffs you give them, for all sfteetlons of the throat and lungs Wav.
O. KiMur, Vanburen, lad., Feb. 10, UXXX
mechanics by act of the legislature. .ho more they will do for you.

Fertilizing Plants Supplied
From South America.
A steamship filled with bones arriv
A woman can get as much fun out
NOW THE DFADLY TOOTHBRUSH
ed at New York last week, awaiting
Charlie Really, you look good enough
of a letter of condolence as a man
A
Birthdays are among the things
man can never expert to eat. Nellie Yes. I think 1 could sat
from owners before going to
can out of an old pipe with a cracked British Physician Says It Is Cause of orders
ice cream.
some
capital
per
ence
were
tnat
keep
to
the
which
of
Invented
pleasure
thrill
were
bones
a fertilizing plant. The
item.
Appendicitis.
the skeletons of cattle gathered on from accumulating in the hands of a meates every fibre of the fellow who The mildest tobacco that grows Is used
of Baxter s Bullhead
In the make-u- p
Now the toothbrush has been put the great plains of South America. few. "Uncle jjlck," In Milwaukee Sen- scratches one foot with the other.
osnt cigar. Try one and sea.
The man who is always trying to get
London Answers.
of the medical experts. They are shipped here to be ground tinel.
ban
the
under
something for nothing generally ends A
Magistrate Did the prisoner offer an
British authority comes out with Into fertilizers. The longshoremen
by getting nothing for something from
resistance? Policeman None worth menJUST RAPS.
NEVERS.
tho statement that in addition to car- find In nearly every cargo a human
tioning, your honor. Only a couple of
m swindler.
among
Its bone all that is left of some poor
dollars.
rying germs concealed
A pimple on her nose will take the
Never rail as talk loud "at persons
bristles It is one of the causes of ap- fellow who died on the plains. They
A branch of Yale university In ChiDon't you know that Defiance.
in hotel or theater lobblqe, in cafes
The germs can be killed are responsible for a queer llttu conceit out of any woman.
na would at least determine to what pendicitis.
or street cars, or people will think Starch besides being absolutely supe-rio- r
by washing the brush with an anti- graveyard near the fertilizing plant.
extent the pigtail can be taught to septic solution, It Is admitted, but The workmen
to any other, Is put up 16 ounces
People who live In glass houses that you cut no figure in the world
have strict orders nevhandle the pigskin.
In package and sells at same price
er to grind up a human bone. It Is ought to roost In the cellar.
It is not so easy to get rid of appenpackages of other kinds?
Never envy a man his wealth for as
This dread but fashionable taken out to a little fenced graveyard
The king of Portugal as Just been dicitis.
The presence of some people always having acquired that wealth dlshon
Many of the graves arc
malady Is caused, says the British and burled.
I heir yau have been speculating
made an admiral in the British navy. physician, by the bristles becoming not more than two feet long, but they leave.i a bad taste in the mouth.
estly, for you have the privilege of anShe
the Stock Exchange. Were you a bull
but he will not be called upon to fight loosened, being swallowed and lodg- are us carefully covered as though
a bear? He Neither. I wus a donacquiring it by paying his price for It or
key.
tf England goes to war.
A bright smile will chase the shading in the appendix.
Thus far no they contained entire skeletons.
surroundings.
ows
any
to
com
from the darkest
Never fail to "butt In"
suggestion has been made for a subMrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrnp.'
Another squaw doctor has been stitute for the toothbrush.
For children teething, loMena the numa, reduce h
pany that you know to be "swagger,' fianunauon,
Eyea.
allay paiu, care wind collo. 23c a botUs.
in
Difference
the
killed because she failed to effect a
Some natures find relief in silence, select or superior, or you may be acA great many, perhaps the majority
cure.
Doctors
in civilization have
cused of a lack of moral courage or
"I understand that your wife is a depeople others In perfect foghorn screams.
of, otherwise
The Scldiers Pass.
rided brunette." "She'd be Just as decidmuch to be thankful for.
immodesty.
of
want
with
Down by the arches of white and green.
same
believe that they see the
ed if she were a blonde."
The bugle Is sounding, Hear und keen;
When a man achieves fame he
They are bringing flags of tattered both eyes. That this Is not the case
Even vast wealth has Its disadvandumb.
of
If you have smoked a Bullhead
try
be
or
to
stricken
man
should
rob
die
a
either
Never
dense
one can easily convince himself by
cigar you know how good the)' are: If
tages. John D. Rockefeller receives Thereweaves:
are flowers tucked in the empty tho ' following Bimple experiment:
his poor opinions, for they are all that you have not, better try on.
sleeves.
more anonymous letters than any othSome men feel actually insulted If he possesses and you take that which
Cover one of the eyes with a hand
er man in the whole country.
Buyers and sellers, for one short hour.
you do not laugh at their aged Jokes. not enriches you and makes him aa
experimentbandage
a
and
the
or
let
Are busily throwing a wreath or a flower.
mad as a couple of rival magpies.
And the sun shines down on the silvered er attempt to snuff out a candle sudEven If you are now In doubt how
hair
Grief and sorrow are teachers from
denly placed within a few feet of
marching
through
Of
Hearts
Great
these
to pronounce Miss May Goelet's last
Never mispronounce a man's name
Vanity Kfclr.
him. He will almost Invariably miss whom we learn the noblest lessons of
name, If you will wait two months you
in his presence, nor correct his mis
life.
flame,
either
the
songs
war
come
t'n from the streets the
may pronounce It Rocksburrow.
pronunciation of a word, for you then
or putting the fingers too
The word of command and the tap of the
drum;
glorious dreams of ambition hurt his vanity, and he will forgive
flame.
The
of
the
or
right
left
to
the
far
cartridges and shot shells
some are grudged of the revelry:
Another attack on the women's clubs But
Death had not pleaded that they should With both eyes normal and open the often end In a very startling night- you quicker for hurting his pocket
made in the largest and
are
see.
in the name of the "home." Of course
book.
accommodation for distance and di- mare.
best equipped ammunition
men, being at home all day. are at lib- And on the street a eroat hush dwells.
rection is Instantaneous.
erty to go to their clubs in the even- For the people have mind of these last
Never fall to spread your newspaper
The man who thinks he is painting
factory in the world.
farewells.
ing.
the town generally makes a very at arms' lengths when reading it in
And the soldiers pass and are no more
When Reed
seen.
the cars, for the passengers on either
When Mr. Reed was speaker he ac- cheap chromo of himself.
The use of automobiles in war will Down by the arches of white and green
side of you may not have had enough
quired an intense dislike for a certain
may have been created money to have bought one and want to
prove a great success If the enemy can
men
All
of U. M. G. make is now
of
ono
the
from
House
of
the
member
Lllluokalani's Claims.
be persuaded to sit on the fence while
This equal, but It would be a hard matter profit by your thoughtfulness In ob
new states of the Northwest.
accepted by shooters as
is
said
Llliuoka
that
It
they go around the track until a tire
structing their views of the shirt
uncouth In to make the lucky ones think so.
lani expects soon to return to Was. gentlemau was Bomowhat
"the worlds btandard" for
Mo
Ernest
bursts.
John
a
manners,
had
and
and
ington, to be present during the extra appearance way
Goo-goeyea and wobbly Jellied Cann In New York Herald.
it
shoots well in any gun.
doing things that
of
blundering
The
A New York office boy has broken session of Congres3.
was mak- notes may open the gates of a fool's
offending
member
while
the
Tour dealer sells it.
down from overwork.
Another argu- seems still to be confident that Con- ing himself particularly offensive, Mr. paradise, but they fly shut with an
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
ment against this epidemic of double-header- gress will make an appropriation for Reed motioned Representative
awful bang.
at the close of the baseball her in payment of her claims for the
Decollete bathing costumes are ail
to come to the desk. When the
crown lands and in compensation for
Cartridge Co.
season.
LITTLE THOUGHTS.
right as far as they go.
member reached him ha
her loss of the throne. She Ib at Pennsylvania "Dalzell,
I
realiz-e- - Conn.
never
Bridgeport,
remarked:
John Atkinson of Boston said it was present paid an annuity by the terriThe egotist is always the other man.
men seldom get out
Bible by
in
was
meant
the
what
tory,
was
previously by the
as she
a "terrible" mlBtake when he was arclass.
of tho
the word 'wild asses' foal' until that
A woman's personality is ace high
rested and fined for spanking women republic of Hawaii and the provision- man came into Congress." Chicago
game.
on the street. What the women said is al government, but it has always been hecord-Herald- .
in life's
Fortunate is'the man who can elimvoted an act of courtesy and not as
not reported.
inate the word revenge from his vo
a recognition of any claim of right to
Strive to do sensible rather than cabulary.
Giving.
A society of the girls who have
startling things.
'flhere Is no life, however low
NAN WHO WEAK
been engaged to Hobson would be too
Or humble In Its birth.
Many a person who thinks he has a IS
That mav not. from its store, hestow
Where Nutmegs Are Grown.
unwieldy.
We first make our habits, and' then broken heart is only troubled with a
Better organize a society
earth.
the
brightness
o'er
Some
The nutmeg supply of England and
of the girls who have not been enour habits make us.
cracked brain.
Each little blooming wayside Mower,
her colonies Is almost entirely in the
gaged to Hobson.
beauiy rare.
lacking
Tho'
!f
hands of Dutchmen. The hulk comes
a
thing
pray
for
to
use
It Is no
Freely offers all Its dower
Some men imagine they are th
To make the summer fair.
you do not work for It.
Dr. Arnold Tompkins, addressing from the Island of Uanda. and over 80
whole orchestra because they have
A reputation extending over
crop
world's
of
per
cent
the
from the
400 teachers in a normal school In
aixt.v--4 x veoro ana our
The tiniest star, tho' fnr nwsy,
drums In their ears.
down.
offering
an
?
send
West
Indies.
The
fruiting
Doth
Singular people often have a double
Chicago the other day, said grammar Dutch
guarantee; are back of
ray.
golden
tremulous,
by
helps
nd
powers of the trees are remarkable.
purpose In their singularity.
is no longer essential to success. CerA girl never thinks of a young man
v every ooimeut.i'voiin)
uir
The brow of night to crown.,
N
ci,-.- ki
They start fruiting when about twelve
it:, xi-t- r- pi c,m
tainly not in Chicago.
possible husband until she be
as
a
to
sea.
the
hastening
river
The
years old. and yield regularly for
There ore many imitations.
The man with too many ideas Is no gins to give him advice.
With all in. gathered treasures.
years. They carry
Yields up Its offering, full and free.
Be sure or the name 4..
man with too few.
the
than
better
As long as the industry of assas- sixty or eighty
measures.
It
never
worth
U
V,,.tf nnm
Their
arUn.r
without Intera man's body his eartWy tene
sinating Christians is not interrupted blossoms and fruits
Call
In many a way
through every month of the
I ON SAI h PVFBYWHEfif- Thus nature proves
you are enjoying life's sunshine, ment ;f you will, but don't make the
If
the sultan probably feels that he need mission
living.
way
of
The noblesl
S. A
Vl'ITnillH fn BOSTON MAU.U
clay by duy
do uot spoil it by crying for the moon. mistake of calling him a flat.
not particularly mind the spectacular year.
Would ve r IveT Then
TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LiauU. TORONTO. CAR
lie reuse thy store by giving.
demonstrations of the powers.
Search for Baron Toll.
Success only knocks once at the
The average girl is so superstitious
Gift to British Museum.
Baron Toll, whose polar expedition
door, but adversity will pound all day. sho would consider It unlucky to deIt Is reported that the dwellers In left St. Petersburg on June 21, 1900,
in
the
collections
The ethnographic
cline a proposal of marriage on Fri
the Island of Papua an- gradually los has not been heard from since Juno British Museum have received an lm
To prove it if neuit air ana
cleansing power of JVaxtlne
it's an easy matter to master a grief day.
ing tho use of their legs. Perhaps 5. 1902, when he left the ship Sarya portant addition by the present which
AtitUeptlo we Will
Toilet
your
nclgn
at
,h doug R stunt
this Is a rest cure Tetreat for tho with the astronomer Heeborg, bound the Prince of Wales has made to that
mall a large trial package
of Instructions
viewing
things
bor's.
book
of
with
cheer
The
habit
messenger
telegraph
boy.
American
On b'eb. 22 last, Institution of the valuable series of
This la not
for Bennet Island.
abitolutely f r
fully, and of thinking about life hope
a tiny sample, but a largo
Lieut. Koltschak, one of the members obJectB of native workmanship acwelto
when
knows
enough
grow
up
to confool
never
in
to
The
package,
may
made
ui
fully,
be
The indorsement by the navy of of the original expedition, who had cumulated by him during his cruise
vince unvone of Its value.
or
like any other habit.
Women all over the country
Banner" may In tho meantime returned to the in the Ophir. Several of tho speci- come either opportunity
"The Star Spangled
liondon Answers.
are praising Paitlue to: what
serve to dispel the notion in our in- Russian capital, left It again to search mens are of great rarity, and will
It has Uouu in local treatin rehimself
finds
man
a
When
ment of female Ills, curing
mupossessions
in
deficiencies
"A
in
that
Hot
sular
Time
the
Acmake good
for Baron Toll in New Siberia.
Is astonished all Inflammation and discharge., wonderful aa a
OBSERVATIONS.
he
duced
circumstances
by
adding
the Old Town" is our national an cording to the latest reports he has seum collection
material
sore throat, nasal
vaginal
cleansing
douche,
at the rapidity with which circum- catarrh, as a mouth wash for
and to remove tartar
them.
which the authorities have lojg eo
as yet found no traces of him.
Chicago News.
wedding
and whiten the teeth, Send today a postal card
poor
ceroniony
that
a
accumulate.
stances
It's
deavored to obtain.
Will do.
hasn't a hitch in it.
Hold by druggists or sent postpaid by as, oo
No wonder school
Mixed the 8exes.
teachers are
Oauta. large bos. Het.sfacllou guaranteed.
SORTS.
ALL
acarce in Pennsylvania. Some of the
New Food for English Cooks.
In Samoa there is a curious legend
Boston. Maaa.
iUai at. r AX on CO.,Ave
Brokers who sell short and wait for
ilia lioinmbcs
unroraantlc school boards there re- that i he goddesses of tatooiug swam
An effort is now being made to Inone.
a
He laughs best who Bees the point
quire each teacher to give a bond that there from Fiji, where women only troduce sweet potatoes aiid yams from a fall often gel hard
of the Joke first.
ahe will not marry until alter the are tattooed, for the purpose of In- llarliadoes to the English cook. Great
Wise Is the married man who keeps
term is ended.
troducing the custom, and had been success has been achieved at Barba-doe- s
his private opinions to himself.
As men grow wealthy they begin to
in growing both of these vegeordered to sing all the way, "Tattoo
Yon can ssve from $3 to $6 yearly by
Inquire Into their ancestry.
Those Paris aeronauts who are pie the women but not the men." Hav- tables, und a product of the very best
wearing w l. uouguu $a.ou or s3 tho
It isn't what a man doesn't possess
(taring to cross the ocean la a balloon ing to repeat these words so often, quality can be raised there. A large
Tuey equal those
poor, but rather what
It often happens that the silent part- that
rgn- - with much
force that their they became confused, and when they commission firm of Portsmouth is Im- that makeB him
have been cost
ner has the most to say.
ing you from S4.0U
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all other mikes.
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100
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Clock
Study Effect of Tobacco.
everywhere.
A Lingual Phenomenon.
If a man Is unable to Rtand prosperPride often lifts a man up by the dealers
H. J. Williams of Poultney, Vt., has
The effect of the use of pure and
Look for name aud
"An' you Bays. Brer Eph'm." Bald Adulterated tobacco will be the study recently received an Interesting old ity he should sit down and enjoy it. handle attached to his name.
price on bottom.
Tkat Do Is hm Cor
the convert, thoughtfully, "dat Ah taken-uby Dr. Wiley of the agricul- clock. It was shipped to him from
11,. ,,. la
asum
hain't cubs nor aw'ar none atter I'se tural department after having concludAny man Is unreasonable who ex- Tala la iiroiri
Wales, where for nearly 100 years It
No man ever sees a pretty married
Uuaslaa tho.
Coron
li til hlakMt
been baptize'?" "De Bible ways bo. ed experiments in the effects of adul- was owned by Mr. 'Williams' father. woman without feeling Just the leaBt pects a woman to be reasonable
Brad Pal.Lathr wade. I
Brer Saul." "Nor say 'Good Lor,' nor terated foods he Is now conducting. It It is what is now called a grandfathPtitt "i.o, h'ur!ri uinl
bit envious of her husband.
Our 4 Bin Cdaa hit lm,,oII tt mnuallad at uiy pi cm
one o' dem rings?" "Not unless you a is his intention to take men who are er's clock, and is In an excellent atate
people
fond
of
so
butting
are
Sho
There
br aiall, U mala aatra. IlluatraU
In meetln', Brer Saul " "Umh! I ain't regular smokers and to ascertain their of preservation.
The works, which
It wouldn't be a difficult matter to in that they should be herded in flocks lauuof ire, w. j.. uoi lil.is, Broiatus,
f
drive no mulea In meetln' en I kain't physical condition as to heart action, have run fur about one and
like goats.
convince the average man that greentake de meeting ter ue mulea.
Dat breathing and digestion while continu- centuries, are in good conultion, and backs are printed on
13
;1 --BTZsH
Baptla' 'llglon aln' no 'llglen fu' a ing the use of tobacco under normal aside from a little cleaning and reWhen an eligible man proposes to a
mule driver. De baptlam Hole
conditions, and then to have them touching of the Arabic figures on tee
The cynic says the reason women maid of thirty summers there isn't apt
ewlnk his bocabulary." Waahingusa
suddenly ceaso the use of tobacco en- - t'lal. nothing was required to set the
like the seashore bo much Is because to be any Hamlet's soliloquy business
machinery going.
tlrely
on her part.
they see themselves In the water.
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Tbsrs more Catarrh In
than Mil other alienee pii
list few rmi vu uippoee
great ninny years doclors

WANTED TO IMPROVE RACE.

and prescribed local rf
n, and bjr cnnttutlr
falling to cure with local
gronouncfid It
Incurable. Bclanca has pi
atltatlonat d aease and tin
tlonal treatment. HalP ratarrh Onre niamifaimred
by F. J. Cheney a Co.. Toledo. Ohio, la the only constitutional cure oo the market. 1 ta ta'ten Internally
tn tloees from 10 drop to a teaapoonful.
It acta directly on the hlood and niiicoue surfaces of the
aratem. They offer one hundrol dollar! for any reae
II falla to cnr i. Send for rfrciila-- s and leattmrcnlale.
Aildreaa
r. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by rimggl.ta 7Bc.
Haii'a Family mis are the beat.

Honesty
the bent policy. Kut It In
no Insurant' ngulnst fire In this world,
however It may he In the next.
8ens!bfe Housekeeper,
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they got
more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.
one-thir- d

"Did you serve In the Civil war?"
"S'pose they called It that, but I found
It mighty uncivil."
A

Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

BREVITY

Left
Eccentric French Millionaire
Money for Giants' Dowry.
M. de Saint Ouen de Plerreeotirt,
an eccentric French millionaire, died
a short time ago and left the greater
part of his fortune to his native city
of Rouen, stipulating that the municipality was to found an annual prize
of (20,000 as a dowry for a giant and
a giantess In order to regenerate the
human race. An amicable arrangement has now been made between the
helrB and the city of Rou?n. The family attacked the will on the ground
that the "giant clause" was impossible of execution. By the arrangement
now made the city of Rouen will pay
the helri $600,000, while out of the
residue It undertaken to found an undertaking, "Inspired by the idea of
protecting, preserving and Improving
the human race, but which shall not
cost more than 1160.000." The details
of this undertaking have not yet been

Forrnil Style

1

"It bests all" how good a cigar you can
buv for 5 cents If you buy the rlgjht brand.
Try a "Bullhead.
WASTED POSTAGE STAMPS
Net Uncle Sam More Than a Million
Dollars a Year.
An experienced clerk In a branch
postofflce up town ways that Uncle
Sam Is in pocket every year more
than $1,000,000 by purchases of postage stamps which never are used.
"How many stamps," he says, "do
you lose through carrying them carelessly In your pockets and fishing them
out again, glued together and useless?
How many do you put in a corner of
your
finding them again
montha later looking like anything but
postage stamps? Of course, nobody
ever thinks of Bending such stamps In
for redemption. Suppose the waste I
am speaking of averaged 20 cents annually for each business man. The total wofild be enormous.
"Hot weather was a great revenue
maker for the government before the
little oiled books came In; but many
persons lose their books, and the average ls about the same. Some persons
actually come back to the stamp window and ask If lost stamp books can
be traced, like bank books. Another
way in which Uncle Sam gainB ia
pock-tboo-

through tradesmen sending out letters
Inclosing stamped addressed envelopes
for replies which In the majority of
cases are never used.
"Some business houses collect such
envelopes and redeem them, but few
take the trouble to do this. Think of
the thousamio of return postal cards,
too, that are never used. Lots of persons are careless of putting stamps on
letters or papers, and they tall off.
Then the matter ls held up for double
postage on the other end of the line.
IT'8
To Attribute

A

MISTAKE.

Coffee

Ills to

Poor

Grades of Coffee.
Many people lay all the blame for
the diseases caused by coffee upon
the poorer grades of coffee but this Is
an error as the following proves: "I
have used every kind of he best
grade of tea and coffee that can be
got from a first class grocer but never
found one that would not upset my
nervous system and It was not until I
began to drink Postum Food Coffee
In place of coffee ana tea that I had
relief from the terrific attacks of
nervous sick headache from which I
tad suffered for 30 years.
"I had tried all kinds of medicines
but none helped me.
"Soon after I stopped drinking coffee and began to drink Postum tho
headaches grew loss and It was not
lout; until I was entirely cured and
1 have never had a return of this distressing trouble for nowadays I never
drink coffee but stick to Postum.
"As soon as my wife saw what Postum had done for me aha gave up
coffee, which she had drank all her
life. This was six weeks ago and
she Is a changed woman, for her nervousness has all disappeared and her
face has become smooth and her
cheeks have a good rosy red color.
8be sleeps well, too, something she
could never do while she drank coffee. We consider Postum a household necessity In my house and have
friends to try this
Induced many
wonderful food drink In place of cofName given by Postum Co.,
fee."
Battle Creek. Mich.
Ixok In each package for a copy of
the famous little book, "The Road to
Wellvllle."

the Past Now

Gener-

On the Road.
Sweet, we must never meet and part
again.
Twere too much pain:
We needs must (to our Journey through
this life
Without much grief or strife fur fear we
walk too slow
And we have far to go.
Sweet, won and I must never meet and
kiss.
'Twere too much bliss;
We have to go our Journey soberly
Without much ecstasy for fear we walk
too fast
And miss the way at last.
Bweet, you and 1 must follow separate
ways
And pass our days
And not too much remember nor forget
Too utterly, for yet, remains the unknown Inn
Wherein
(All our wayfaring being past and done)
At bet of sun
After the shine and rain
We take uur ease,
and maybe meet
again.

BIRD VENTRILOQUISTS.

Visitors to

Amuse

Paris Botanical

Gardens.

letter Is passing." aald the
business man. "We are beginning to
We
discard all stereotyped forms.
no longer say, i beg leave to advise
you,' or 'Wo would say in reply,' but
we write the letter In the simplest,
briefest manner possible. We Instruct
our clerks to write as naturally as
they would talk, and to Btate their
business without any unnecessary
wordB.
beg leave to adInstead of
vise' that certain goodB 'have been
sent,' they start without any furbelows to write, 'The goodr have beon
sent to you as ordered.' It stands to
reason that if a man Is answering a
letter, he Is replying to a previous
one. The older clerks do not like
thlB Innovation.
They have become
rather attached to the grandiose style,
but the young clerks heartily approve
of less formality."

i

s

e

of

LETTER8.

ally Discarded.
"The stiff, formal Btyle of huslnesn

Itching, blind, bleeding or protruding Piles
positively cured or money refunded. divulged.
ALLEN' J DISCOVERY for PILES, a new
discovery that absolutely cures all kinds ot
WANTED ONE TO WABBLE.
Piles. Prepared for Piles only. All Drug
Stores, 50c Sent by mail on receipt of
price. Address Lock Box 852, LeRoy, N.Y. Provincial Dandy Would Go Capital
Swell One Better.
Lumber Supply Decreasing.
Chick waa considered tho dandy of
Estimates by conservative lumber 81ocumon-Mud- .
and when he came up
men nhow that, the days of lumbering to Ixmdon always made a study of
In the upper peninsula of Michigan
what he considered the latest fash-Ionwill soon be past. Before five years
In order to Introduce them Into
have passed there will be practically
With this end In
no timber left standing In Baraga, h's native village.
atview,
Houghton
and Keweenaw
counties tire of after watching closelyof the
Piccathe male habitues
large enough to make a log. Menominee county, which about ten years ago dilly, he went Into a hosier's shop and
was the largest lumber producing disasked for gloves. He was shown sevtrict In the world, has lost Its rank eral pairs, but astonished the shop
and now produces scarcely a tenth of keeper by saying:
Its former amount. The mills which
"But I want three."
were located there have been moved
"Three gloves? Dear mc! Do you
to Louisiana and Washington. Baraga
has timber enough to keep its few mean three pairs?"
"No, I want three gloves."
mills running for a few years more,
"Nobody can wear more than two."
but like all the other parts of the state
"I know that; most on 'em ony
where lumbering has been carried on,
Its end Is near. Every season makes wears one and wabbles the other; but
the timber tracts of Houghton county
want three two to wear and one to
smaller.
wabble."
London Telegraph.

President Diaz of Mexico.
President Diaz of Mexico, the George
Washington of that republic, haH
years
reached the age of seventy-threwith vigor only slightly Impaired after
his long life of unusual activity. He
will probably remain president of Mexico ls long as he lives, or, at any rate,
as long as he wants to. He has
a desire to give up public life)
after service of fully half a century.

IN BUSINESS

DIED, BUT HE WAS CURED.
How Physician Explained Demise of
His Patient.
Carroll D. Wright, an authority
upon questions of labor, passed a good
part of his boyhood In the New Hampshire town of Dunbarton. There used
to live near Dunbarton a physician remarkable for his pigheaded stupidity.
Mr. Wright said of him recently:
"A good story about this physician
Acused to circulate In our town.
cording to It, an old woman stopped
his gig one day, and pointed toward
a house with crape on the door.
" 'So, doctor,' she said, maliciously,
'Mr. Brown is dead, for all you promised to cure him, eh?'
"The doctor looked at her In his
pompous, stupid way.
" 'You're mistaken,' he said.
'You
didn't follow the progress of the case.
It's true Mr. Brown is dead, but he
died cured.' "
The Habits of Files.
The commonest house fly,

musca
domesttcata, breeds In manure and
dooryard filth, and is found In nearly
all parts of the world. On account of
the conformation of its mouth parts,
the house fly can not bite, yet no Impression ls stronger In the minds of
most people than this Insect does not
occasionally bite. This Impression ls
due to the frequent occurrences In
houses of another fly (stomoxys
which may be called the
stable fly, and which, while closely
resembling the house fly, differs from
calci-trans)- ,

M. Emlle Merwsrt. secretary general
of Ftenc', Oulana, has sent to the Jar-dides Plants, In Parts, two pairs of
ventrlloqulal fowli. These birds, the
Temps says, are greatly amusing to
visitors to the gardens, who assemble
around their cage by their cries, which
at one time appear to come from the
trees, at others from the sky, and
sometimes from the midst of the
lUelf. The flesh of the birds p said
to be more savory than that of pheasants or the finest gulnoa fowls, and
their eggs are In great favor among
American epicures. The Empress
Josephine tried to acclimatize the species In the Malmalson aviary, but wltn
out success.

Automobiles

in

the Sahara.

Tourists in Egypt will soon be able
to cross the Sahara desert In a
automobile,
specially
constructed for traveling over sandy
wastes. The vehicle ls to accommodate forty passengers. While the
speed seems slow. It Is greator than
that of camel transportation.
Easy to Get
Pierpont. O., Oct. 5th. Remarkable
indeed Is the experience of Mr. A. S.
Turne-- . a man now over seventy-onyearB of age, and whose home is here.
For many years this old gentleman
had suffered with a very unpleasant
form of Kidney Trouble, a kind that
very often bothers aged people. He
would havo to get up four or five
times every night, and this very tiresome disease was fast wearing him

STRAIGHT TO THE SPOT

Aching tracks arc rased. Hip, back,
and loin pains overcome. Swelling of
the limbs, rheumatism, and dropsy signs
vanish.
They correct urine with brick-dusediment, high colored, excessive, pa n
In passing, dribbling, frequency. Doan's
Kidney Pills dissolve and remove calculi
Relieve
and gravel.
heart palpitation, sleeplessness, hc. 'laclic, nervousst

ness.

."Do you call this emljalmnd
beef
fanned goods?" "Certainly.''
"Well, 1

should call It bails."

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity t&uu superior quality oi ue- fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands.
Others say they
cannot sell any other stated.

the Important particular that Itl
She It Is easy to win a woman's love.
mouth parts are formed for piercing JliHt
give her ult the money she wants.
the skin. This species takes refugt He Great Scott; You don't call that
easy,
do you?
In houses when It rains and gives rise
to the saying that flies bite only when
The secret of the popularity of Baxter's
cigar ls revealed lu one
It rains.
"Bullhead"
"Quality."
It In

'Doan's

Tki.l Citt, Ikd. I received the free
trial of Doan't Kidney Pills They aro
splendid. I had an awful pain in my
back ; on taking the pills the pain left
feel like a new
me right away and
man. Stephen Schaefer.
Mrs. A u u Andhkwb, R. P. D. No. 1.
I received
BnoiHBAi. Wta., writes
the free trial of I loan's Kidney Pills with
much benefit. My little nephew was
suffering terribly with kidney trouble
from scarlet fever. Two doctors failed
to help him and he finally went into
spasms. Ills father gave him Doan's
Kidney Pills and from the second dose
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,iave
tnmt complete Ore Teating Plant In the United
for the testing .forea of all charj-cterby iinypfthenwd-I- I
crn iiirthodf tl ore treatment.
We determine the best and most
economical method of treating ores and contract to design, erert
Ore Milling Plants of any description, and guarantee efficiency
Our Catalogue No. 39 describes this department fully.
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Office & Works, 8th &

Metallurgical Dep't,

THE F. M. DAVIS IRON WORKS CO.

Larimer Bti.

1737

DENVER, CLO. U. S. A.

Champa St

ybursjbra ClearHead
BROMO SELTZERs

otft.

At last after having almost made up
his mind that he would never be
able to get relief, he stumbled over a
medicine which relieved him almost
Immediately, and has cured him permanently. It is so very easy to get
and ao simple that Mr. Turner thinks
everyone should know of It. Every
dealer in the country has It. and all
you have to do is to ask for Dodd's
Kidney Pills. Mr. Turner says:
"I can heartily and honestly recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills for they
cured me. Several others In the family have used them too, and always
with tho best results. I think they
have no equal."

the pain was 1cm. He began to gtln
and is to day a nell boy, hia life saved by
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Ituum.KS Mills, Kt. I received the
free trial of pills They did me, greet
I had bladder trouble, compelling
good.
ine to get up often during night. Now
I sleep well ; no pain in neck of bladder;
pain in baCK it gone, also headache.
Jno. L. Hill.
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A Strong and Realistic Story

Ghe

SHERRODS
By GEORGE BARS McCUTCHEON
"CASTI.K CRANEVCROW,"
In aa cmlrelj different vela frum Die funuer work.

Autor or "OltAUSTAnK."

etc.

The scene is in Clay
love of a young farmer and
brings perfect bliss in spite
intricate plot, worked out

Connty, Indiana. The. ale begins with the idyllic
a girl teacher, which culminates in a marriage that
of poverty and hard work. The development of an
in a masterly manner, keeps the interest of the
reader at the highest tension, as one follows the awakening of ambition in the
young man, his life in Chicago where he rises rapidly in his prolession, his first
downward &ep, the frightful entanglement into which his weakness leads him,
up to the tragical end which brings into high relief the characters of two noble
women.
"A

e
American Story, full of Action and Internet.'
"I.Ike others of the successful books which have had enormous ealee. It lias
that Indefinable something about It which few stories poseese, and which forces
a hook Into universal iNipularlty."
e
illustrations by C. D. WILLIAMS.
first-rat-

Full-pag-

pride,

DODD. MEAD

m. o

& COMPANY, Publishers, NEW YORK

word

Injurious to the Eyes.
Looking Into tho fire is very Injurious to the eye, particularly a coal
fire. The stimulus of light and heat
united soon destroys the eyes. Looking at molten Iron will soon destroy
the sight. Reading In tho twilight ls
injurious to the eyes, as they are
obliged to make great exertion. Reading or sewing with a side light injures the eyes, as both eyes should
be exposed to an equal force of light.
Those who wish to preserve their
sight should preserve their general
health by correct habits of living, and
give their eyes just work enough, with
a due degree of light.
An Overblessed Father.
"There air two things," said Josh
Billings, "for which a man ls generally
onprepared. They are twins." Still
less is a man prepared for twins born
in two different years. In the house
of one tf the
inhabitants
of Chicago a child was born shortly
before 11 o'clock on the last night of
the old year, and son after midnight
a uecond came into the world. The
result is that though the children are
twins they will have birthdays on different days, for the one will have to
be celebrated on December SI and (lie
other on January 1 of the following
year.
well-know- n

Work of Historian Klopp.
Onno Klopp, tho historian, who died
recently In Vienna, at the age of
eighty one, wrote perhaps the longest
history of the Stuarts in existence.
He was in the service of the King of
Hanover, till 1866 and was marked
for his bitter hatred of the Prussians.
That prevented his completing his
edition of Leibnitz's works, as the
Prussian government, after the war,
refused to let him consult the library
and archives at Hanover, where the

Leibnitz manuscripts are.

Cathedral Project Not Popular.
BlBhop Potter of New York Is experiencing much difficulty in raising
the great sums necessary for tho
construction of the Cathedral of St.
Many clergymen
John the Divine.
r.nd laymen of the diocese regard the
project as medieval and a decided
waste of money. So Btrong is this
feeling that the bishop has been
much disappointed at lack of contributions. Rich parishioners seem to
have closed their pocketbooks for a
time at least.

Defect of the Box Kite.
Tho chief defect of the box kite, of
which Dr. ljingley's aerodrome Is an

A woman has been appointed at Colto be professor of
umbia I'nlverslty
physics not the kind our mothers used

"Virginia."
She plucked a blushing rosebud.
Hreathetl Its perfume rich anil rare.
Ami, laughing, hade me place It
In the crown of shining hair.
Phe rulsed to me her lovely face,
'Twas fairer than the rose.
And o'er that trembling hand of mine
1 felt her lingers close.

to mix. however.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes It
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.

The rosrhud bent to listen
To the words she whispered low.
And thut garden glowed as Hdun
In the long, long ago.
And still she walks beside me
When the twilight shadows close.
Sweeter far than any blossom
Or the Illy or the rose
For there's naught In Art or Nature
Half so fair or half so good
As a winsome, gentle woman
With her crown of motherhood;
And to me she's fairer, dearer.
With the wee ones 'round her chair,
Than when placed the blushing ruses
In sweet Virginia's hair.

Mamma Come now, Hurry It's past
vour time to get up. Harry Never mind,
mamma, I'll Just stay lu bed till my lime
comes round again.

To Cure a Cold in One lay.

Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All
druggist' refund money If it falls to cure, iibc

Denver Directory,
int
J thai
DENVER TENT

system.

During the

was
Journey a lively communication
held between the moving train and
and
the stations of Marienfelde
Kangsdorf.
The absolute reliability
was
of the messages transmittal
proven.

ij$5

LARIMER STREET

Modern School of Business
A. M. KKAHNtS. Prlo. Catalog free.

Dispute Over Planet Mars.
A recent dispatch from Prof. Per
SHORTH AND AND TELEGRAPHY.
Flagstaff, Ariz., KntarprleeUloog, in, a Uaampsstl., fearer, Oolo
clval Lowell from
LougeelMeWutieUed, ueat e4aikpe.l itu
(est
projection
of
Mars
statiug that a large
ley in uie West. Itudoraed u uj Lteaver
Li ,l
a
lu luors'
auJ luuu.
has been discovered, leads l'rof. Gar- UvepoeiUoas.
GaU or write Ur illustrate.! oataiogue
rett P. Serviss to declare that the
planet ls undouMedly inhabited. On
COLORADO
the other hand, Prof. Flamuiarlon of
U

tlau-ur-

Paris declares that the projection

It's the

thoroughly modern and scientific system of loading and the use of only the best materials which make
Winchester Factory Loaded "New Rival" Shells give better pattern, penetration and more uniform results generally than any other shells. The special paper and the Winchester patent corrugated head used In making "New
Rival" shells give them strength to withstand reloading.
BE SURE TO GET WINCHESTER MAKE OF SHELLS.

de-ri-

elesi'
Bmoke Baxter's "Bullhead"
Advance of "Wireless."
Consul General Richard Guenther
reports from Fraukfort, April 26,
pubBerllu Tageblat;
1903:
The
lishes a message Bent by Its corre- 'I PlM I
WaCAR WKUJ
WEIJ,
spondent from a moving railroad j 1 t--1' 1 i UtT MAKERS l
train between Rangsdorf and Zossen,
stating that on that day experiments
In this line were made by the Asso- & AWNING CO.
Telegraphy,
for Wireless
elation
s

'NEW RIVAL" BLACK POWDER SHELLS.

"John blames all his troubles on the
"Yes; they've been running together for some time."

I

Rraitu-Sicmen-

WCHESTEm

vcfeae

is

only an Illumination of the clouds or Students tmnillwi any day. Imouh
EH
lofty mountain summits in the Betting furCmaloif. DENY
many
analogous
other
sun, and that
observations have already been made.
Has Faith in Kansas.
Gov. Bailey of Kansas has inexhaustible faith In the agricultural
future of his state. Since his inauguration he has had numerous nil. r
for his fine farm in Nemaha county,
but has never been tempted by tho
There are several
figures named.
hundred acres In the place, and the
governor has been offered $75 an acrn
several times, but thinks It worth the
even $100 at least. Chicago Chronicle.
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by Mull. Send

..Oxford Hotel..
1u
Denver.

Uuo Block from Union
0. U. MOlttfU, Mgr.

&
Pile

Vlnvyruuf.

NO PAY TILL CURED
ouifed without the
knife. The uiMt

PILES

perfect method

linrr

knowu. No
to utter. HuLuiruimoi nuiirwr
Write for my trei
it in.niiUl
booklet viultUuiutf nil. Consul-taiUfree.

Dr.
J. P. Bowers
Uurth blk.. Denver, Oolu.
10

IT WON'T
Orient

t.

Remedy.

FAlb!

SH&f'SffiUtf S

ATOW

J

FORGET
fed
Don't forget when you

1

order starch to get the

best. Get DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clothes. 1
no more cracking or breaking. It
doesn't stick to the iron. It gives satisfaction or you get your money back. The
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but is ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.
ruNUFACTURED

THE DEFIANCE
OMAHA.

BY

STARCH CO.,
NEB.

Curee all forma or
on appltraUon.
Plica. Tur Mle by all Imigglthi, or eeut ur5nUd
to any aodreea on receipt of 91 .00, by

teeLliuonlHUi

Huge Scheme.
scheme of unparalleled magnl
THE ORIENT REMEDY CO.,
tude ls about to be undertaken lu
Hereford and Shorthorn Bulls w N u DENVER. NO. 41 1903.
isi J .n, etreet. Dearer, Culo.
California, involving the construction
fcolfe
sod high grade: elen
of two reaervotrB, one of 8,000 acres
Whan Answering Advertisement
caive. lor aale. adureee Tufc
UHI1
klifci AneiM.lA'l low, a. J. uulha.U. litiuertl
area and the other, at a level of 250
Kindly Mention Thle Paper.
Thompson's
E70 Water
Uulouaiocs Karda, itauiver. Uoloradu.
feet lower, of 2,000 acres area. A
canal about ten miles in length will
connect the reservoirs. Provision is
to he made for a veitlcal fall of
1,600 feet, and this. It Is calculated,
will develop energy equal to 270,000
horse power, which will be applied are as far ahead of the old fashioned
Dies as electrlolty Is of a Rush light caudle. Putnam fadeless Dyes are olaauly, as the; neither stain toe
haods nnr spot the kattle. Out) loo puokag colors either silk, wool or cotton squall; well, and Is guaranteed to give perfect results. Putna-in the generation of electric currant VMlsless
Dc an tor sale by all good druggists every where, or Dialled direct si Ike a package. MONROE DRUG CO.. VnlonvllU Ma.
A

elaboration, Is that the weight increases with the cube as rapidly as
the lifting power does with the
square, so that the larger the kite the
Prof.
lens it will lift In proportion.
Graham Bell's kites aru equal-sizetriangles, so that they need no bracing, and it is found that the lifting
power Increased at a greater rate than
the Increase In weight. A flock of
these kites recently lifted a 200 pound
wJight.
tor

range-bre-

"'..l

d

Maa-aga-

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

e

transmission.

ftd

River Prospector
lo.

N

Vgl. IV.

It

Joe Sucarngtc
popular n eryni;
d
Thursday at Red
town, made Red
Tans ( ounty, New Mexico.
visit Inst wppIt

xtli-

A't-er-

SWONT C. NTF.VKN8.

Entered at

eooml Clns Matter at the
Red RWer, New Mentoo, Pottoffice.

County.

-

It

DBAIjKRH

the Only English Newspaper Published in Taos County.
is

Young- - Thompson

General

Inm-dr--

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, thren months

11.50
75
40

LOCALS.
Candle
6teve'e.

and nuts on sale at

Book

17

1

Attomey-at-La-

-

Merchandise

Practice in all the Courts.
TAOS.

ANU

'NEW MEX.

Fancy Grockkiks

Boctts and Shoes.

FRESH And

ALT?

E, C. ABBOTT,

3S:ITSAT!

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
SANTA FE, N. M

THE MORENO VALLEY

B. J. YOUNG,

Notary Public.

STAGE and
"FREIGHT LINE.

on Pure 31S, sn d ctaloi bavins

Remember: living your en been located I'ebruary 12th 1897. Said
Red River is having beautiful emies does not require you
vyei" ennded during' ssld
to lie
autumn weather,
down and cross your legs, fold veara, f.r the purpose of holding said
rlaini under the provisions of rectiou
J. M. Jlond is (lvlopiug the your arms and hold your breath 2;24, revised statutes of the United
Ivv u short distance up Bitter While he cuts your throat. Re- States, amendments thereto. Anil If
ligious Column in Beaver Journal. within ninfy davs after the service of
creek
this notice by

IN-

WILLIAM McKEAN

SONS.

&

bTAl'I.E

repre-seotsliv- es

RATES OF SLIJSCRIITION.

J. YOUNG

B.

the Oldest Paper in Taos

It is Only Paper Published in
hay
crew 'who have been putting up the Gold Belt of Northern New
hay for Mr. Skulls, returned from Mexico.
Elizabethtown yesterday.
01JCE FOR If UtTltttk.
R. W, Pi nn who made a busi To Chas. M. Fox. Ms heirs, leg ii
or sssijnsi
nesa trip to Trinidad and other
Vo i are hereby notilled that I, the
Colorado mints, the past week or undersigned,
hsve cxpeudeil two
ten days r. turned yesterday with
dollsrs dnrli the years 1901 and
10tK or one Hundred dollars (luring eaili
a new team aud wagon.
of Mie above years to laber ond tm
John Shields who is interested rbnvement upon th? Lady Thorn lode
claim, situated In the H"d Rtver MJninjr
on the Cabrcsto with his father
nistrict. In the County of Taos Htid
md brother in first class mining Territory of New Mexico, and more
property, has just recovered from folly described In the location co!tifJcnta
typhoid fever at his parents home M atch Is recorded In the mtnlnp records
of the county of Tnos and T.rrlterv of
at Mosco. Colorado.
Vew Mexico, on Fehruary 17th, 18H7, In
The

PlTBT.TSBRR

is

UKD RIVKR

NKW MEX.

amo-n'-

.

Before- rending out for goods,
call at the Fostoftice and see vrhat
Steve has,

For a good smoke, huy
ciar at the J'ostoffice.

cent

Because the dressmakers announce that "the old modes are
John Cummins was in town in favor"' it does not follow that
Saturday and Sunday, He is you can eat pie with a knife.
very busy these days developing
the Gold Coin No. 2, near the
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Jayhawk and the Stnrk-t.

Harry Helt is luev located at
Iron Springs, linho. Ho is working in a mine which i" employing
over 20Q men.
They pny good
w;rpR in that, camp as miners get
S3 ."iO per day ,
Tf.

J Lucn mantiger

of the

.Thv-hm-

k

Gold Mi nine Company, left
at Saturday for Pueblo where he
will look after the
of concentrates from the Jayhawk mine and
treiited at their mill nhont three
miles below town. He will be nne
about ft, week and whf n he
he will pnah depelopnient work on
1

or

the mine.
E.

It

Marshall wnois with the
mercantile firm of Geo.
A
Co , of Conejos. Colorado, and who
is interested in the Cashier Mining
and Milling company of Anchor,
through camp M' .day.
P""-eFred Porter b hanker am John
Harvey jr., a mining man ot Lead-lll- e,
Colorado, were with him.
They io to examine the Cashier
for the purpose, we understand, of
luj lag stock in the company.
Et-ih--

H. B. Phelps

mi!! for the extra session of
to iTptiFflne ou
.

Oon-KreB-

wi!l

lssued by the President next Tuesde j
It is now practically certain that lbs
se.ion will he devoted xr !u.vpy to
the
of the Gnhdn rwinrn.
city treaty and to
Amerin n
tie

treity

whicft has

just

been signed by

our minister t IVklnst, and which the
r resident will probably tut limit, at
to td fi Senate. There will be no financial legislation and any relief in
lht
direction must come from Secrttary
Shaw who is quite willing to exercise
the new and unsuspected powers which
he claims are vested In the head of the
treasury department. It, seems certain
that a I'bill will pnss which will mk
the treaty with Cuba effective. The
beet snpsr tntrsts tiuvo withdrawn
their opposition, and the inrtpndent
manufacturer., who oppose
e in the duty en lnbcco, on the
ground Hst (t aids the trust yhich
owns the Havana
wIUi.hu-nblto caue any real obstruction
The

fesloii

promises to be g 'ively an,
in'erestin one, as the 0!snsaitl of the
tratv wi (rive t- - dvm ici u chance
to tslk tsrlff. nd it is letlev.rt that
much time will u cooftimed in makum
(lenuuclotory speeches w hlh are needed by tin) opposition for horn cons'imp-ilon- .
Although ttiere may be many
drbites ou the tarilf, the republicans
that thers shall us no revision elih"r in the x'ra or re ul.ir
seaBion tf Cunnreas.
1

of the Remsberg
Mercantile oouipany, made our
CHtno i business visit uesday. Mr.
Phelps leaves Eliz'tlietlitowit this DR. CLARENCE R. BASt
week for Baton where he will rePhysician
side. The Fiospeotor
many
Dthr people (ttigirrv that fats ha
so due reed that Mr Phelps hivd to
on.
decide to Ic ive Jjtfiabetktown, bat
HEW MIA
never'tlie-hs- s
wish liiitj aUiudsut
uccess in htsold home.
1

TRE8 PIEDRAS.

Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,

Du.

Baldy and Klizabethtown.

6, 1903.
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ot tunnel and
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Del

ITost

Physician"

fold.
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NOTARY

FORFEITURE-ToL-

.

Dtvis, his heirs, legal repre- Bencative or assigns :
You sre hereby notified that we and
h er partners besides
yourself, have
expanded tour hundred doiiars during
19.12 in labor and improvement
upoo the Victor group of lode claitus-3- t
one hundnd b iilars la labor and Im
provem,ut fir efeh and evury oue of
ihefollnwlng uiiuus u the s tid ricto
gronpofh ue niiuing -- 'iuis, sitpetrd
in Urn Red Kivr Mluinj; District, in
iheCoumy f Tad, mja- 'v6'rn t()l.y ()f
New Mexico Aatl more fully described
ii th
htasvtyoii
t'f;-.- .t
s which aie
recorded in
mmlng recotds or
i he county
of Taos and Terriiory of
New Mexico; The Victor No.
Kj
cUiis, locsted May 16, 1900, end reconj-edms- si
Uoofe
:Z at Page
iB(,on .".iii;n!.t s, iy ki; ih,-- yiqtor su. 2
hldeCialUI, Jucaied J ,tUlf (j lNiW ..,,,
corded in suel records in b mk Is
t
I'JJge ill OH .Jure v. im-- , the
Victor)

PROSPFCJOR OFFICE,
PD RIVER N. M.

notions.
Uur J&oiituly PublituuoD

1

o;-- r

School books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see ns wheji you want anything
in our line.

Taos

Xxidiasa

March 8,

Ifl

sod recorded ,ju sujd leoords in r.
:2 at Page

ill

Victor No.

4

2l900tiJ
i: mil 32

t

&n

Ma.(lil

has

All kinds of Indian M.i.lc
Goods and Orni.un.-nts-

.t

to

Cvirio

Taos,

7

lm--

locd

ok
,,.

store account or sobtteriprion r
on the Pmspector, we wii.h tobli
wb are in need of some money
meet obligations past due and
possible wo wish yon wuuM hi
us out.

.
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.do c aitfl

will kee? you posted on
work and methods. Lluile;
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN -- fl
of
aDy responsible house.
ssu

Stationary.

th-)i-

:i

PUBLIC.

2a, iSKi3.

S.

No.

NEW MRX

iientty

WtlliMUt

First Publiestion July

-

NOTICE:-T-

QUESTA.

FREMONT C 8TEVEN8.

i

NOllOEOF

GREEN,

Surgeon.

o

Sam ainot t
eie expended (luring!
aid year o," 9C', fJir the purpow)
f
doldl i
said j
undsr tun piovis-- '
uib of seciionK 2 JS4, revised st tuteH of
United jt its- - a im i I oems tt.ere
A BIG BAHOAlN.
And if within i ':ny d.ijs sfi r i h k
viifiiblljat-t., y
Timothy, alfalfa, oats, hay nnd f ill (I his r olt,-or refuse iq outitflbuta your ouru
evbii fodder for sale.
Will sell ol such expend:' tir as co- cheap if whole lot is taken. iMrn. gp her with !hc ii (I of the nl.li.-- ,. ,
C.A. Railcy, Ute Creek, Colfax offiiB uoilcf , gjuir min.Kt In said tod

tack fif the tan- -

t'i,-ubout
the
Surface. Tho i ,in, el
three Kood l,,,dH,h nn wide and
carry good yslues; bun the lea
they are cuttiuy for e id which
hows on the surfd- - e la i tly free
milling and carries big values in
i.- -

Id".

AND

the Hlarry
Banner lode claim, situated in the Red
River Mining District, tn the ootinty of
Taos and Territory of Now Mexico, and
morefull7 described In th- - location
certitloaie which is recorded in the rsi..-inrecords of the county i,f Tns Vid
Territory of New Mexico, nu Arll 17
pS5, in Kook K. NoiOon
ust, said
Claim having Iwu Ioci.ihI March 2
i89. Said aehouot waieptodrfd during
the snid ywar of t902, for the purpose of
holding said elalrri uixrr die nvovlsioni
of section 2324 revtomi bUttuma 4f the
United States, amendu.en- ., thsrtJt .
And if wlthn nnty days after the service of this notice ty wiblioatlon.
fall or retuse to contiibute ynqr portion
of such expenditure asco-Bar thwtt..
er with
Kip pubucuiiou o
his notice, your tntert si u :hi
1,
M lieiiier.oiije
ttl property of tlu
uiKierscriber, your
owneri-- .
John C. Beatty

Im

.

N.

R.

R.

NOTICE OF FORFEI Tl'ltK.
To Patrick Bestty end Thomna Donnelly, his heirs, legal representative or

ELIZH-:i'IlTOWN-

William M Kenu 17. H. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor,
;,-- sum?-inuthGreat Wt' iern or nfefnq
group ..f pioiwg oUims for a patent, 'j his urdup pout iat ot teyun
claims nnd is situated on Black

Advice and Council in Minin,
Matters a Specialty.

Red Rivor anfj
La ESoHe, New llex.

C'e'nnd.

C. O.

First Pubiication Angiist

.

the

ATTORNEV AT LAW,

r

Mr-Gondy.
Pooler uncovered
The Prospector this week turned another fine lead and reports that
out a line lino of job work lor th he is better satisfied with the assigns!
You are hereby notified that wo the
mercantile firm of B. J. Young & properly than ever before.
Two undersigned, have expended three hun8oi)8.
of the claims are patented and he dred dollats during thft years 1 00
hopes in the near future to pat- l90t and 1902 or one hundred dollsrs
James Riff was down from
during each of the above years Id
ent
four or five more.
labor and improvement upon
Goose creek the latter part pf

He is developing a very
promising claim in that section.

EDWIN B.SEV.ARD,

Western Colfax County,

tig-ethe-

week.

Manager.

Will Take You to the Gold Camps of

publication, you fail or
refuse to contribute your portion of
a five such expenditure as co
owner,
v, ith the cost of tho publication
of this
notice, your interest In this lode claim
will become the property of the
Mem-

Uncle Bob Pooler of the
CnnrleB Brink is working on the phis, left for Raton
today but the
Swcepntuke op the river theee days
work on the Memphis group will
mid reports he Iihs a line property .
go on under the charge of W. VV.
It is located near the Willed.

The

H. H. HANKINS,

j(uB&

--.

.,

I

-

